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WELCOME
Chrissy Kintner, Chair, MU Staff Advisory Council

CITATIONS TO PAST COUNCIL MEMBERS
PRESENTERS Chrissy Kintner and Interim Chancellor and Provost Garnett Stokes
RECIPIENTS Ryan Adams and Becky Stafford

RECOGNITION OF SERVICE AWARD RECIPIENTS
Interim Chancellor and Provost Garnett Stokes and
Vice Chancellor for Operations & Chief Operating Officer Gary Ward

MAJOR MICK DEAVER MEMORIAL AWARD FOR STUDENT RELATIONS EXCELLENCE
PRESENTER Shawn Deaver, son of the late Mick Deaver
FINALISTS Greg “Doc” Holliday, Thomas Kane, Robyn Ridgway
RECIPIENT April A. Colbrecht
BARBARA S. UEHLING AWARD FOR ADMINISTRATIVE EXCELLENCE

PRESENTER  Vice Chancellor for Operations & Chief Operating Officer Gary Ward
FINALISTS  Scotta Morton, Douglas J. Tarwater, Fang Zhang
RECIPIENT  Shannon Tindall-Jarnegan

MIZZOU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARD FOR ALUMNI RELATIONS EXCELLENCE

PRESENTER  Todd McCubbin, Associate Vice Chancellor for Alumni Relations and Mizzou Alumni Association Director
FINALISTS  Elaina C. Frede, Chef Daniel M. Pliska CEC AAC
RECIPIENT  Carrie Collier

CHANCELLOR’S OUTSTANDING STAFF AWARD FINALISTS

PRESENTER  Interim Chancellor and Provost Garnett Stokes
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL  Cyndi S. Curnutte, Nancy Hunt Rold, Siyuan (Grace) Zhou
CRAFTS/MAINTENANCE  Donald Harter, Jerry McCowan, Jesse Morrow
CLERICAL/OFFICE  Rebecca L. Ballew, Gail J. Hagans, Kimberly Townlain
TECHNICAL/PARAPROFESSIONAL  Jason Brandow, Nicholas A. Gustafson, Kenneth E. Redding

CHANCELLOR’S OUTSTANDING STAFF AWARD RECIPIENTS

PRESENTER  Interim Chancellor and Provost Garnett Stokes
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL  Gena Boling
CRAFTS/MAINTENANCE  Andy Williams
CLERICAL/OFFICE  Lisa L. Jones
TECHNICAL/PARAPROFESSIONAL  Michaele E. Dorsey

EXEMPLARY SERVICE AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE TO THE MU STAFF ADVISORY COUNCIL

PRESENTER  Chrissy Kintner
RECIPIENT  Betty Jo Wilson
April Colbrecht started working with MUPD as a campus safety officer — then called a cadet — in 1994 while she was an undergrad studying animal sciences.

“Chemistry sort of killed my dream,” Colbrecht said jokingly of her veterinary medicine aspirations.

But she had gotten to know her colleagues at MUPD and she liked the environment, so she trained and stayed on as an officer after she graduated.

Today, Colbrecht is a lieutenant supervising a sergeant and eight officers to ensure proper coverage during the evening shift.

With more than 20 years of experience, Colbrecht views her role as that of mentor.

Often, this means molding newer officers to the MUPD mentality, which is different from many municipal police departments.

“There’s a higher level of tolerance and you have to be more patient,” Colbrecht said.

One of the department’s goals is to foster a climate of trust and respect between officers and students, so MUPD hosts special events such as Pizza with Police so that students can become acquainted with officers in a non-enforcement setting. MUPD also is present at campus events such as Summer Welcome. Colbrecht often is responsible for ensuring MUPD has a presence at these and other events.

Colbrecht coordinates the Rape Aggression Defense courses for MUPD and serves on the MU Council on Violence Against Women committee. She also teaches a number of self-defense courses — including Citizens’ Response to Active Threat, Basic Rape Aggression Defense, Aerosol/Keychain Defense, Advanced Rape Aggression Defense and Weapons Defense — to members of the campus community. Some of these courses are specially tailored to women who have survived violent attacks.

“The most rewarding thing is to watch them leave with a whole new level of confidence,” Colbrecht said.

She recently coordinated the development of a self-defense course for men.

In proposing Colbrecht for the Mick Deaver Memorial Award for Student Relations Excellence, Colbrecht’s nominator wrote: “I believe you would be very hard-pressed to find anyone more committed to the students on this campus and to ensuring the No. 1 priority of campus safety.”
It’s an old sports cliché: There’s no “I” in “team.” But for Shannon Tindall-Jarnegan, a phrase often uttered to quell ball hogs provides the fundamentals for success.

Tindall-Jarnegan has worked for advancement in a number of capacities for 15 years. Today she serves as assistant vice chancellor for Advancement Services. She is responsible for administering the structure of MU’s advancement operations, which entails — among other things — staying current with trends in philanthropy and applicable technologies to establish principles, maintain guidelines and determine resource solutions.

But when asked to name an accomplishment of which she is particularly proud, Tindall-Jarnegan lists not an innovation or task but her current team. “We created a different structure a few years back. We’ve become much more service oriented. We’re working better together, which has enhanced our ability to provide better services for the rest of the division,” Tindall-Jarnegan said.

One of Tindall-Jarnegan’s nominators recalls her telling her team during its 2015 retreat: “Remember: Great ideas don’t come from isolation; they come from a mutually supportive environment. You’ll get tired of me asking, but I’m always going to want feedback. I want to know if you’re getting the support and resources you need to do your jobs effectively.”

And so the “team” concept encompasses more than a group of people, but a philosophy handily wrapped up in an acronym: Together Everyone Achieves More.

Because of Tindall-Jarnegan’s focus on unity and cohesion, it perhaps is understandable that nomination for the Barbara S. Uehling Award for Administrative Excellence came as a surprise to her. “It was an honor just to be nominated. It was really nice to be noticed,” Tindall-Jarnegan said.

But it’s this approach that her nominator attributes to the team’s success, and many anticipate even more in the future. “Shannon believes there should be a culture of respecting the professionals in their respective fields. We design our work around industry best practices and collaborate with our fundraising team members to come up with best solutions. She believes we’ve come a long way but we could go even farther with the right approach, and she is driven to lead that effort. Shannon has recognized that staff satisfaction is key to the success of an excellent division and, therefore, strongly supports efforts and initiatives in serving our staff,” wrote Tindall-Jarnegan’s nominator.
For Carrie Collier, her work at the MU Career Center is an opportunity to give back.

“I’ve gotten so much from Mizzou. I got my masters here. I found such a community here,” Collier said.

In her role as Senior Student Service Coordinator at the MU Career Center, Collier supervises a team of almost 40 paraprofessional and career counselors, and serves as an academic liaison with MU faculty and staff to provide career services such as StrengthsQuest. She began her professional career at Mizzou in the Trulaske College of Business in the Crosby MBA Program, and she helped launch the execMBA program, which allows working professionals (including many MU alumni) to pursue advanced degrees through a hybrid online/in-person format. She has been highly involved with the Griffiths Leadership Society for Women through the Mizzou Alumni Association, which connects MU collegian women with accomplished alumnae; she served as Chair in 2016-2017.

Collier’s nominator said she has a talent for fostering connections, even in challenging situations.

“After protests in 2015, which coincided with and interrupted the Griffiths fall conference, Carrie helped facilitate conversations between protestors and Griffiths members in a way that informed and reassured alumnae. She has continued to facilitate conversations about diversity and inclusion in an accessible, positive way that brings about confidence in the university that we love,” Collier’s nominator wrote.

Collier’s success in these interactions might be attributed to her professional background, but there’s something inherent in her character that also plays a role.

“Carrie is a never-ending source of optimism and energy. She possesses a natural curiosity about everyone she meets and is passionate about helping others be the best version of themselves. She strives to build diverse teams, and she capitalizes on individuals’ strengths to get a broad range of unique perspectives to make better decisions on behalf of the university. In addition, she goes out of her way to be kind and help others without seeking praise. Carrie would not hesitate to inconvenience herself if it meant making another person’s life easier. She is truly committed to helping others, and she embodies this quality in every aspect of her personal and professional life,” her nominator wrote.
It’s said that money talks, but for many navigating the processes of student financial aid is a daunting process nonetheless. Gena Boling, associate director of Student Financial Aid, strives to make it less so. “My goal is to make regulations understandable to students so they can be successful in applications,” Boling said.

To achieve this goal, Boling keeps abreast of changes in regional, state and federal policy and moves quickly to update procedures to ensure accessibility to MU students and their families.

Other duties include managing and coordinating financial aid operations, providing leadership to a team of professional and office support staff, maintaining a collaborative exchange of information with other administrative and academic offices, committees, institutions and individuals and developing up-to-date policies and practices.

Boling has been with a number of professional organizations such as the National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators and the Missouri Association of Student Financial Aid Personnel, the latter for which she served as president in 2015. That same year, she was invited to attend the First Lady’s Reach Higher initiative on early FAFSA, which sought to help students better understand financial aid eligibility.

One of Boling’s nominators said that in addition to educating students on financial aid processes, Boling helps financial aid staff better understand the services they provide.

“Gena has an open-door policy and staff go to her regularly with questions varying in scope. She has a broad regulatory knowledge and takes the time to research each question to ensure accuracy,” the nominator wrote.

Another nominator said Boling’s commitment to sharing information helps make her own job more enjoyable.

“Gena has ignited a passion in me for financial aid and assisting students with their college journey,” the nominator wrote.

Boling, for her part, said helping her colleagues learn more about the industry is rewarding.

“It’s exciting to see your financial advisors find a passion for access and affordability,” she said.

Equally rewarding is continuing to grow in her own expertise.

“As I’ve progressed, I’ve been able to branch out, broaden my knowledge. I feel like I’m having an impact on student financial aid,” Boling said.
If you are looking for a good spot for a moment of quiet on campus, Andy Williams highly recommends the wildlife pond on the white campus. Williams knows what he is talking about. As a lead groundskeeper with almost 15 years of experience at Landscape Services, he knows the ins and outs of MU’s most notable landmarks as well as its hidden treasures.

No matter the season, Williams’ work keeps him busy.

“It’s a constant job. You never have nothing to do,” he said.

And he wouldn’t have it any other way. Williams prunes, pulls weeds, mulches, cleans up litter and removes snow. Regardless of the task at hand, Williams enjoys the work he does beautifying the campus.

“I’m not going to lie: There’s nothing I don’t like,” Williams said.

One of the aspects of his job that Williams appreciates most is the opportunity to learn new skills. When he started working for Landscape Services, his primary duties were mowing and trimming. Over the years, he’s been able to learn more specialized skills that allow him to play a greater role in manicuring work.

“I’m excited to learn that stuff,” Williams said. “I’ve come a long way.”

Williams’ nominator said his work ethic is “second to none.”

“When Andy was asked to take over the white campus three years ago, he inherited a part of the campus that had been underserved. Working very methodically, Andy has whipped this part of the campus into shape and it is now an area that is another source of pride for our department,” the nominator wrote.

The pride Williams takes in how the campus looks makes him a trustworthy, dependable member of the team.

“All one has to do with Andy is to give him an assignment and then get out of the way as he attacks the problem,” the nominator wrote.

ANDY WILLIAMS
Groundskeeper II
Landscape Services

Chancellor’s Outstanding Staff Award Crafts/Maintenance Category
Lisa Jones is a people person in the purest sense of the term. “I enjoy people more than anything,” said Jones, a business support specialist for Campus Facilities, a department she has served for 19 of her almost 40 years at MU.

One of Jones’ nominators said it’s this appreciation and concern for others that leads Jones to exceed expectations in her work. “Lisa volunteers to help and goes above and beyond. Many of the duties she performs are because she asked to learn someone else’s job so that customers, other employees, etc., would not be inconvenienced,” the nominator wrote.

Another nominator echoed this sentiment. “She does this with a can-do spirit, a positive mind and the willingness to learn the details of each area so that she can serve them better,” the nominator wrote.

Jones first came to MU to work in advancement. After a brief leave of absence, she returned to work at Campus Facilities. Among Jones’ myriad duties are working with the safety trainer to set up safety-training plans for all union-eligible staff and maintaining a database, scheduling classes and enrolling eligible staff. She also arranges transportation and accommodations for Mizzou Botanic Garden events’ speakers. “I’m not one to say, ‘That’s not my job.’ Wherever the need is, I like being able to assist,” Jones said.

One of Jones’ favorite tasks has been serving on the Campus Facilities health fair committee. “The health fair is almost like a reunion each year because we get to see staff who work in different shops. I enjoy the festive mood and appreciate that we are able to provide important information, some of which has prompted people to make real changes or follow up with a doctor afterward,” Jones said.

More recently, Jones has taken on additional responsibility with Landscape Services and Mizzou Botanic Garden. “With my previous experience in advancement, I’ve been able to offer suggestions on how to improve our correspondence with the Friends of the Mizzou Botanic Garden. I enjoy working with the Friends board and am looking forward to helping with the annual Pollinator Dinner in June,” Jones said.

Jones’ commitment to others not only contributes to workplace harmony and efficiency, but also to visitors’ impressions of the university. “I find Lisa honest, compassionate and thoughtful. … Lisa also cheerfully helps others have better experiences with campus facilities through her caring attitude,” one nominator wrote.
There’s much more to keeping a library running smoothly than knowing the Dewey Decimal System and shushing rowdy patrons.

Since 1994, Michaelle Dorsey has worked in the physical processing unit at Ellis Library. There she supervises a staff of two full-time employees and multiple students in binding, security stripping, marking and repairing books for all of MU’s libraries. Organization and attention to detail in this area are crucial to keeping books from getting mislabeled, misshelved and, as is easily possible in a facility as large as Ellis, lost.

Additionally, she is responsible for book and artifact preservation and conservation. This means monitoring environmental conditions in libraries and storage facilities to prevent issues such as mold and insect infestations.

“In a way, Michaelle is the guardian of the University of Missouri’s collection,” wrote one of Dorsey’s nominators.

After an arson attack in 2011 and a mold outbreak in 2014, Dorsey was the first to respond and organize efforts in assessing damage and examining options for the recovery process. Another nominator lauded Dorsey’s efforts in these instances, pointing out that fewer than 100 items were lost after the fire and that while recovery from the mold outbreak, which affected almost 20 percent of the book collection, still is underway, it is under control.

Dorsey also has been working as an apprentice under a conservator to learn the craft of repairing and restoring books and artifacts. It can be an arduous task at times, but Dorsey, who has a background in studio art, enjoys it — especially when she gets to handle items from the Special Collections and Rare Books.

“I love the final product. I love knowing that it will continue to be used. This is my way of preserving scholarly resources,” Dorsey said.

Although she doesn’t regularly interact with library patrons face-to-face, Dorsey feels this is her way of interacting with and serving them.

In addition to processing and preserving books, Dorsey has been working toward a Master of Arts degree in information science and learning technologies with an emphasis in library science.

“In the midst of Michaeelle’s regular work, from the disastrous to the mundane, she has been taking university classes to earn her master’s degree in library science. After full days of working in the library, she goes home to immerse herself in libraries even more, writing papers and studying for exams. It’s made for many long days for her, yet the library has benefited from her fresh knowledge and all the classes she has taken,” a nominator wrote.
Betty Jo Wilson recognizes the importance small details plan in the larger picture. As director of Conflict of Interest in the Office of Research, Graduate Studies and Economic Development, she works with faculty and exempt staff to navigate rules and regulations to ensure compliance with Conflict of Interest.

“We help people on the front end so they aren’t frustrated on the back end,” Wilson said.

With a reporting rate of 99.6 percent, the department can boast some success. But Wilson likes to give credit to the faculty and staff who submit their disclosures.

“People are helpful and want to do the right things,” Wilson said.

The same could be said for Wilson, recipient of this year’s inaugural Exemplary Service Award for Outstanding Service to the Staff Advisory Council.

Wilson’s nominator said Wilson has been enthusiastic in her commitment to SAC.

“All you have to do is ask and she will be happy to volunteer if she is available. In the past, she has asked for more opportunities to help SAC. She is great to work with and is very reliable. When she says she is going to be available, she will be available,” Bergfield wrote.

An example of Wilson’s devotion is her efforts toward the annual Arts and Crafts Showcase.

“At least three years ago, SAC needed volunteers to help with security for the Arts and Crafts Showcase. We asked for volunteers with an all-staff email and got one — just one — response. That person was Betty Jo Wilson. She volunteered to sit with the showcase more than once that year and has been involved ever since. She didn’t just come to make sure the items in the showcase were safe; she engaged the visitors to the showcase and the artists themselves. People who visited the showcase had a better time because she greeted them and made them smile with her wonderful personality,” Wilson’s nominator wrote.

In this way, Wilson doesn’t just achieve stellar results but serves as a role model for others.

“She continues to inspire me because she is the type of MU employee that I want to be — someone who is hardworking, respectful and gives back freely to her employer and her coworkers, treating everyone as if they are the most important person at MU,” Wilson’s nominator wrote.
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Elizabeth Abbott, Office of Research
Becky Acton, Dean of Journalism
Jonathan Adams, Mizzou Online
Catherine Adams, Advancement
Jennifer Allison, Research Reactor
Matthew Arri, Dean of Agriculture
Orchideh Azizi, Physics
Thara Baker-Alley, Student Financial Aids
Elizabeth Ball, SHP Dean’s Ofc — Student Affairs
Nicholas Balser, Dean of Engineering
Jennifer Barnes, Dean of College of Business
Paula Barrera, Residential Life
Nicholas Bartlett, Veterinary Diagnostic Laborato
Carmen Beck, VP Undergraduate Studies
Megan Becwar, Adventure Club
Austyn Belle Isle, Anesthesiology
Michael Belveal, Telecommunications
Victoria Bence, Life Sciences Center
Joshua Benne, Animal Science
Lorna Bennett, International programs
Francis Bergendahl, MizzouRec
Andrew Biggs, Bradford Research Ctr
Deanna Biondo Bell, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Tyrone Birch, Campus Dining Services
Scott Bird, Intercollegiate Athletics
Michael Birk, University Stores
David Blair, Facility Operations
Johnette Blair, Applied Soc Sci Div Admin
Heather Blust, Medicine — Administration
Edward Boyd, Systems & Operations Support
Angela Branson, MU Disability Center
Caleb Braun, Research Reactor
Michael Brown, Plan, Design & Construction
Christopher Brown, Facility Operations
Ashley Burden, Dean of College of Business
Karin Burgess, Ext Communications
Rusty Burney, Intercollegiate Athletics
Cameron Burton, Thompson Center
Marilyn Caba Fernandez, Campus Dining Services
Lori Campbell, Law Enforcement Trng Inst/CE
Chelsea Carleton, Dean — Dean’s Office
Carli Carmack, Sponsored Program Admin
Estrella Carmona, SE — Family Nutrition Program
Brandi Carr, Adventure Club
Amanda Carr, VP for International Programs
Robin Cason, Facility Operations
Qing Chang, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Eric Chiu, Dean of Arts & Science
Kendra Christians, TV Station
Jonathan Cisco, Campus Writing Program
Stacee Clawson, Orthopaedic Surgery
Susan Cohn, Residential Life
Joseph Collins, Dean of Journalism
Monica Collins, Advancement
John Colwell, Dean of Journalism
Timothy Cook, Campus Dining Services
Justin Cook, Family & Community Medicine
Dawn Cook, Hook Center for Educ Renewal
Krystin Cooper, Dermatology — Derm
Angela Cordsmeyer, Cashier and Student Repay
Mindy Coyle, Intercollegiate Athletics
Penny Crawford, NW — Family Nutrition Program
Jennifer Crowley, Psychological Sciences
Stefanie Crupe, Human Environmental Sci Ext
Adam Curry, Plan, Design & Construction
Eric Cusick, MU Libraries
Theresa Dalby, SW — Family Nutrition Program
Kory Davis, Off of Soc & Econ Data Analys
Patricia Day, Orthopaedic Surgery
Marsha DeSmith, Student Financial Aids
Amy Dews, Statewide — Administration
Carrie Doss, Ob, Gyn & Women’s Health
Meg Duffy, Medicine — Endocrinology
Aaron Duke, Dean of Agriculture
Tina Duncan, Facility Operations
Amalie Duvall, Path & Anat Sci — Anatomic Path
Amber Edwards, School of Natural Res Admin
Arie El Boher, Physics
Pamela Eugster, Plan, Design & Construction
Neal Fandek, Small Business Development Ctr
Nicole Fickel, Dean of Engineering
Camellia Fincher, SoM Center for Health Policy
Kimberly Foley, Statewide — Administration
Amy Folkerts-Smith, Physical Medicine & Rehab
Christopher Foote, Dalton Cardiovascular Res Ctr
Casey Forbis, Finance Administration
Paul Foreman, Child Health — Pulmonary
David Fox, Show-Me State Games
Ryan Franklin, TV Station
Eric Franks, Center for Health Care Quality
Jacob Fraser, School of Natural Res Admin
Clinton Freeman, Telecommunications
Alyson Friend, Alumni
Dennis Gagnon, Ext Communications
Mark Gangloff, Intercollegiate Athletics
Michael Geldner, Plan, Design & Construction
Raad Gitan, Analytical Services
Bret Glass, Psychological Sciences
Jason Golden, Plan, Design & Construction
Tony Goldman, Facility Operations
Renae Goodman, Adventure Club
Tiffany Goolsby, Adventure Club
Catherine Gordon, School of Business
James Gough, Fertilizer Control
Eric Graham, Research Reactor
Deana Grant, Research Core Facilities
Linda Green, School of Nursing
Neil Guinn, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Wendy Gustofson, Ctr for Religion, Prof & Public
Juliann Hadfield, UW — Family Nutrition Program
Trent Haggard, Fisher Delta Research Ctr
Shannon Hale, Research Reactor
Phillip Hanberry, School of Natural Res Admin
Bonnie Hansen, Space Planning
Catherine Harmon, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Kellen Harper, Research Reactor
Dana Harper, Ctr Family Policy & Research
Kathryne Harris, Orthopaedic Surgery
Trevor Harris, FM Station
Andrew Harter, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Abby Hawkman, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Sara Hazan, UW — Family Nutrition Program
Jonathan Hendrell, Environmental Health & Safety
Veronica Hernandez, UW — Family Nutrition Program
Carli Hess, Graduate Studies
Thomas Hiles, Advancement
Susanna Hill, Special Education
Timothy Hill, Dean of College of Business
Cody Hogan, Sponsored Program Admin
Kerri Hogan, Finance
Anna Hogg, Thompson Center
Sylvia Hohmeier, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Amanda Holloway, Hook Center for Educ Renewal
Heather Horn, Space Planning
Mark Hotchkiss, TV Station
Eugenia Houston, UW — Family Nutrition Program
Jeremy Howard, University Stores
Renette Howell, UP Payment Services
Chatchaya Hrach, International programs
Ann Huber, Family & Community Medicine
Linda Huether, School of Nursing
Kristo for Husted, FM Station
Zoe Hyatt, eMints National Center
Melissa Ingram, Mizzou Online
Nadia Ir sheidat, International Admissions
Tara Jackson, Social Justice
Tracy Jaeger, Orthopaedic Surgery
Shubhaga Jalisatgi, Dean of Journalism
Jeremy Jardine, Academic Support Center
Audra Jenkins, Political Science
Rayne Jennings, Office of Animal Resources
Susan John, Student Health Center
Dennis Johnson, Ophthalmology
Mark Johnson, Student Government
Connie Johnson, Admissions
Nicole Johnston, Textile and Apparel Mgmt
Joseph Johnston, Intercollegiate Athletics
Brett Jones, Veterinary Diagnostic Laborato
Erin Jorgensen, International programs
Carolyn Kammerich, Facility Operations
James Kaufman, Agricultural/Applied Economics
Emma Keicher, Thompson Center
Edna Kemboi-Melly, Anesthesiology
Joelle Khairallah, SHP Dean’s Ofc — Student Affairs
Megan Knapp, Academic Dean
Tammy Knierim, Agriculture Biochemistry
Glenn Korbeck, Research Reactor
Ekatherina Kostina, International programs
Patrick Kurtz, Business Extn/CE
Kenneth Ladyman, Animal Science
Benjamin Landers, Veterinary Diagnostic Laborato
Joseph Lass, Theatre
Sarah Lenzenhuber, Student Success Center
Michelle Li, Plant Sciences
Michael Lindsey, Intercollegiate Athletics
Adam Loftin, Medicine — Hematology & Oncology
Emily Logan, Human Devl & Family Science
Justin Long, Residential Life
Melinda Lorenz, Advancement
Daryl Lovelace, University Stores
Bruce Ludwig, Plan, Design & Construction
Megan Luther, Dean of Journalism
Nan Macklin, SE — Family Nutrition Program
Christopher Mains, Campus Dining Services
Molly Malone, Plan Administration
April Mason, Student Financial Aids
Michael Mazdra, Law
Cyrus Mc Connell, Research Core Facilities
Brent McCauley, Advancement
Megan McCauley, Dean of Agriculture
Christy McDow, Office of Animal Resources
Hyosun McLeod, Graduate Studies
Jennifer McMillen, TV Station
Brenda McSherry, Family & Community Medicine
Alexander Meuth, Biomedical Sciences
Peggy Milford, UE — Family Nutrition Program
Allison Miller, Health Mgmt & Informatics
Yvonne Miller, Advancement
Aaron Montgomery, Systems & Operations Support
Bryan Mooney, Security
Christopher Morrey, Art
Melanie Morris, Orthopaedic Surgery
Alison Mosel, Intercollegiate Athletics
Jonathan Mueller, Advancement
Jessica Myers, Child Health — Genetics
Blake Naughton, Statewide — Administration
Jennifer Nelson, Dean of Journalism
Katharyn Neuner, Child Health — Pulmonary
Dalesa Nichols, UP Payment Services
Robert Nolte, Intercollegiate Athletics
Shane Norell, Applications & Training
Cyril Ohiemu, Professional Coding & Revenue
James ONeill, Thompson Center
Nicole O’Rourke, Orthopaedic Surgery
Matthew Pagano, Human Resources Services
Aaron Palmer, Forage Systems Research Ctr

Derek Parker, Dean of Human Env Sci
Debra Payne, Facility Operations
Dennis Pease, Physics
Michael Perkins, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Seth Perkins, Advancement
Randy Picht, Dean of Journalism
Robin Posey, Student Financial Aids
Erik Potter, Mizzou Creative
Geoffrey Preckshot, MU Libraries
Keri Preston, UW — Family Nutrition Program
Michael Quinn, Advanced Computing Environment
Demitrios Raftopoulos, Office Civil Rights — Title IX
Malavika Ramakrishna, Admissions
Jacqueline Rash, MU Libraries
Leiona Redmon, Facility Operations
Anne Reeder, Youth & 4-H
James Reese, Animal Science
Susan Renoe, Economic Development
Kelly Rich, NE — Family Nutrition Program
Kylene Richardson, Advancement
Jesse Richardson, Research Reactor
Severin Roberts, Advancement
Kenneth Roberts, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Lorraine Rodriguez, Intercollegiate Athletics
Sharree Rose, Dean — Dean’s Office
Amy Rosson, Sponsored Program Admin
Chase Rother, Dean of College of Business
Jennifer Roy, University Events
Garrett Rucinski, International programs
Linda Runnebaum, Statewide — Prg Support
Katelyn Ryder, UE — Family Nutrition Program
Veronica Salmons, Dean of College of Business
Perry Salyer, University Stores
Robert Sanders, Institute for Bioinformatics
Jennifer Sanders, VP Undergraduate Studies
Aaron Sapp, Student Health Center
Chester Schmaltz, Health Mgmt & Informatics
Kaylona Schmidt, Campus Dining Services
Christopher Schnieders, Research Reactor
Megan Schumacher, Dean of Journalism
Ashley Schwab, University Events
Dana Shepherd, Residential Life
Ruth Silverberg, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Robert Simpson, Hook Center for Educ Renewal
Thomas Slavit, Residential Life
Angela Snodgrass, Facility Operations
Gaye Sponamore, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Madeline Stanley, Director, Campus Facilities
David Stevens, Medicine — General Internal
Brittney Stevenson, SHP/Occupational Therapy
Mary Studer Logsdon, MU Libraries
Jennifer Sullivan, Plan, Design & Construction
Daniel Szy, Advancement
Holly Tenute, School of Music
Rebecca Terry, MU Disability Center
Ashley Terry, Student Health Center
Justin Thomas, Veterinary Diagnostic Laborato
Paul Thompson, Campus Dining Services
Tiffany Tidwell, Anesthesiology
David Tollenaar, Plan, Design & Construction
Mark Toole, Energy Management
Matthew Tritschler, Intercollegiate Athletics
Carlynn Trout, Dean of Arts & Science
Chia-Lin Tsai, R&D ARC
Naomi Tucker, Dean — Medical Education
Anna Tuttle, UP Payment Services
Dane Twenter, Residential Life
Sandra Vantic, UE — Family Nutrition Program
Joseph Vaughn, Facility Operations
Barbara Walker, Counseling Services
Tara Warne-Griggs, VC Inclusion Administration
Joseph Waterman, Veterinary Pathobiology
Jessica Weir, University Stores
Sarah Whorton, Mizzou Online
Aaron Wier, Golf Course
Megan Wilkinson, Info Science & Learning Tech
Cody Williams, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Jared Wingert, Anesthesiology
Grace Wirt, Facility Operations
Kimberly Woods, Residential Life
Jingyan Xia, Info Science & Learning Tech
Nancy Yates Parker, Technology Mgmt/Indus Relation

10 Years

Mariden Albrecht, Cashier and Student Repay
Lorna Allen, Advancement
Dan Ampong, Dean of Engineering
Jo Ann Anderson, Special Education
Kevin Atherton, Ag Econ — CARES
Emily Bach, MizzouRec

Kimberly Beamer, Journalism
Nicole Beaumont, VC Campus Operations
Leaha Benjamin, Adventure Club
Andrea Benna, Intercollegiate Athletics
Nancy Bennett, Physical Medicine & Rehab
Tracey Berry, Dean of Veterinary Medicine
Richard Blair, Residential Life
Joni Blake, MU Libraries
Michelle Bollinger, Academic Dean
Marla Bonaparte, Campus Dining Services
Tracy Borengasser, Youth & 4-H
Jesse Bowman, Veterinary Diagnostic Laborato
Ashleigh Boyd, SHP/Comm Sci & Disorders
Darryl Braxton, University Stores
Carla Brewer, UP Payment Services
Julie Brinkhoff, Architectural Studies
Malena Burbank, UP Payment Services
Jillian Burg, Facility Operations
Victoria Burkhardt, Medicine — Endocrinology
Michael Buschman, Residential Life
Katie Campbell, Medicine — Gastroenterology
Shannon Canfield, Family & Community Medicine
Michael Carraher, Research Reactor
Shannon Cary, MU Libraries
Connie Coil, Finance
Michael Collins, Health Mgmt & Informatics
Carol Colwell, Student Health Center
Jessica Conyers, Residential Life
Rose Cook, Facility Operations
Delores Cooper, SHP/Clinical & Diagnostic Sci
Judith Cooper, Ext Communications
Anne Cotton, Medicine — Hematology & Oncology
Mitchell Cowan, Office of Animal Resources
Ronda Cramer, Eldercare/Rehab Technology Ctr
Amy Crews, Mathematics
Jeadawn Cropp, Child Health — Neurology
Neeley Current, Info Science & Learning Tech
Angela Dahman, VC Student Affairs
Aihua Dai, Life Sciences Center
Sarah Davis, TV Station
Christine Dawson, Dean of Journalism
Sonlly De La Cruz, Campus Dining Services
Michael Denzel, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Janiene Dey, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
John Donahue, Dalton Cardiovascular Res Ctr
Misty Dubes, Orthopaedic Surgery
Kheshia Duncan, Counseling Services
Leigh Durdle, Student Information Systems
Kimberly Earney, MO Health Prof Consortium
Michael Edwards, Architectural Studies
Matthew Ell, Research Reactor
Gordon Ellison, Food Systems/Bioengineer Admin
Michelle Enger, Dean of Agriculture
Ruth Feldkamp, MU Libraries
Constance Figures, Campus Dining Services
Laura Fish, Police
Jenny Flatt, Human Environmental Sci Ext
Karen Foote, Orthopaedic Surgery
Jenny Ford, Health Mgmt & Informatics
Harriet Francis, Technology Mgmt/Indus Relation
Rachelle Freeman, UP Payment Services
Beata Friend, Research Reactor
Tobias Frisbee, University Stores
Alice Fry, Hook Center for Educ Renewal
Tod Fudge, Campus Dining Services
Susan Geisert, Honors College
Zachary Gerding, Intercollegiate Athletics
Dustin Germain, SHP Dean’s Ofc — Student Affairs
Lydia Giles, VP Undergraduate Studies
Stephanie Gilliam, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
John Glenn, Landscape Services
Ruby Gomez, UW — Family Nutrition Program
Ananthalakshmi Gopalaratnam, Biological Science
Lisa Gore, Anesthesiology
Sterling Grimsley, Academic Support Center
Herminia Guerrero, Office of Animal Resources
Rachel Harper, Learning Center
Mark Hart, Plan, Design & Construction
Megan Hartz, Systems & Operations Support
Mary Haskamp, Director, Campus Facilities
Amy Hay, Student Government
Rose Hayden, Health Professions
Carol Heffner, Statewide — Administration
Sarah Henderson, SHP/Physical Therapy
Christine Hines, Urban West Region — Youth
Timothy Hogan, Family & Community Medicine
Jennifer Hollingshead, Marketing & Communications
Christine Hueske, Institutional Review Board
Heath Immel, Student Auxiliary Services
Terri Jackson, Residential Life
Lucy Jackson, Ob, Gyn & Women’s Health
Charla Jay, Clinical Research Center
Martha Jennings, Architectural Studies
John Jeter, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Rebecca Johnson, Anesthesiology
Deborah Kaplan, Medicine — General Internal
Joseph Kidd, Museum of Art & Archaeology
Cynthia Koestner, Advancement
Scott Korte, Office of Animal Resources
Donna Lawson, Intercollegiate Athletics
Hannah Lenon, English
Mary Levy, Agriculture Biochemistry
Julie Lewis, Surgery — Acute Care
Stacey Lewis, Anesthesiology
David Licklider, Police
Patricia Lindquist, Orthopaedic Surgery
Brittany Lister, Office of Animal Resources
Cuilan Liu, Plant Sciences
Ying Liu, Student Information Systems
Jeannette Logue, Student Life
Christopher Lohman, eMints National Center
Karen Lowry, Dean of College of Business
Jill Lucht, SoM Center for Health Policy
Wendy Lynem, Residential Life
Emily Mahler, SHP/Health Sciences
Melissa Mahurin, Thompson Center
Brent Mannebach, Campus Dining Services
Joseph Marschall, School of Natural Res Admin
Michelle Marsden, Provost
Alison Martin, Dean — Medical Education
Sandra Matthew, Intercollegiate Athletics
Jacqueline Matyas, Research Reactor
Laura McClaskey, Dalton Cardiovascular Res Ctr
Rachael McCubbin, UP Payment Services
Faydre McGennis, VP Undergraduate Studies
John McKenzie, Energy Management
William McQuegge Jr, UP Payment Services
Tiffany Meller, Medicine — Cardiology
Emily Meyer, Dean of Veterinary Medicine
Kelly Michael, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Ashley Mitchell, Admissions
Robert Mize, Ext Communications
Ashley Moore, Intercollegiate Athletics
Nathan Morgan, Energy Management
Matthew Morgan, Center for Health Ethics
Patrick Muck, Dean of Journalism
Jessica Nelson, Campus Dining Services
Daniel Nicewarner, Dean of College of Business
Kristi Nichols, Office of Research
Maggie Nichols, Medicine — Nephrology
Michelle Niemeyer, Surgery — Cardiothoracic
Elizabeth O’Connell, Student Auxiliary Services
Ehren Oncken, Mizzou Online
Thomas Otto, Intercollegiate Athletics
Tyler Page, Residential Life
Mark Partise, Residential Life
Paula Partridge, Child Health — Adolescent
Danny Patterson, Life Sciences Center
Laura Peiter, Career Center
Robert Perkins, Intercollegiate Athletics
Paulina Perkins, International programs
Ted Peterson, Dean of Journalism
Roberta Pickrell, Dean of Journalism
Ashley Pierce, Dean of Engineering
Joseph Pille Jr, Plan, Design & Construction
Timothy Pillen, Anesthesiology
Hanna Pippin, Ag Ext — CAFNR Admin
Janice Poole, Student Health Center
Christy Pourney, Alumni
Abigail Powell, Thompson Center
Stephanie Praschan, Dean of Engineering
Wendy Ray, NE — Family Nutrition Program
Philip Redmon, MU Libraries
Lindsay Reedy, Dean of College of Business
Jo Richards, Health Professions
Nicoya Rocha Gomes, VP for International Programs
Arlene Roderick, Orthopaedic Surgery
Cindy Roe, Dean of Journalism
Crystal Rudloff, Advancement
Sheri Samp, Ophthalmology
Amy Scheer, Child Health — Neonatology
Jacqueline Schneller, Academic Dean
Roy Schooler, Residential Life
Carisa Schuster, Admissions
Stewart Selves, Plant Sciences
David Sheley, Energy Management
Bethany Silvey, SHP/Health Sciences
Sunilima Sinha, Path & Anat Sci — Anatomic Path
Jennifer Smith, Landscape Services
Retha Smith, Professional Coding & Revenue
Patrick Smith, Life Sciences Center
Joseph Snow, Academic Support Center
Judith Sommerjones, Ed Leadership & Pol Analysis
Angela Soth McNett, Counseling Services
Stephanie Stafford, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Amanda Stafford, VP Undergraduate Studies
Donna Steinmetz, Student Auxiliary Services
Courtney Stoerker, Child Health — Neonatology
Kimberly Stonecipher, Campus Dining Services
Sharon Sutherland, SE — Family Nutrition Program
Joseph Szucs, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Sonya Thiessen, Student Financial Aids
Colleen Thomas, Landscape Services
Keri Thoroughman, Professional Coding & Revenue
Christina Torbet, ParentLink
Sarah Towne, Child Health — Genetics
Cynthia Travis, Cashier and Student Repay
Cathleen Veach, Health Professions
Algernon Wagner, Student Services
Neng Wan, Plant Sciences
Stephanie Webster, Advancement
Joy Weir, Professional Coding & Revenue
Robert Weir, The Missourian
Hyekyeong Westergren, Advancement
Patricia White, Facility Operations
Janice Wiese Fales, Dean of Engineering
Katina Williams, Plan, Design & Construction
Phyllis Willis, Anesthesiology
Tammy Winfrey, Health Professions
Rachel Winingear, Orthopaedic Surgery
Melinda Wolverson, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Robert Woomdridge, TV Station
Sherry Young, Human Environmental Sci Ext
Kelly Younger, SE — Family Nutrition Program
Mark Yount, Director, Campus Facilities

15 Years

Eric Acton, Golf Course
Karen Aitkens, Dean of Arts & Science
Daniel Akins, MU Libraries
Kathim Almaliky, Campus Dining Services
Shelley Anderson, Otolaryngology
James Bennett, Nuclear Science Engr Institute
Jeremy Bloss, McNair Program
James Borwick, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Cynthia Bradshaw, Student Auxiliary Services
Rebekah Broadus, Radiology
Richard Brown, Plan, Design & Construction
Lyanna Carter, Alumni
Richard Charrier, Ag Econ — CARES
Pia Christensen, Dean of Journalism
Jennifer Clark, Research Reactor
Patrick Clemens, Univ Club & Univ Catering
Shianna Coleman, Child Health — Endocrinology
Cynthia Craig, Path & Anat Sci — Anatomic Path
Christi Crisp, SW — Family Nutrition Program
Beverly DaGue, Research Core Facilities
Natasha Davis, McNair Program
Clayton Douglas, Office of Animal Resources
Vicki Edwards, Ctr for Physical & Power Elec
Heather Feldmann, Dean of Journalism
Christopher Fender, Technology Mgmt/Indus Relation
Kevin Fletcher, Intercollegiate Athletics
Catherine Foust, Professional Coding & Revenue
Richard Frieden, Landscape Services
Scott Furst, Research Reactor
Jimmy Gakali, Facility Operations
Noah Garland, Research Reactor
Susan Garton, Child Development Lab
Bin Ge, Medical Research Office
Callie Glascock, Statewide — Administration
Alison Gorman, Surgery — Neurosurgery
Scott Greathouse, SOM Chief Information Officer
Janelle Greening, Institutional Review Board
Jose Harris, Campus Dining Services
Carla Hayes, Facility Operations
Angela Heidari, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Carl Herbold, Research Reactor
Shanyu Ho, Med Pharmacology/Physiology
Mary Hodson, Theatre
Todd Houts, Environmental Health & Safety
Kari Hughes, Health Mgmt & Informatics
Matthew Inskeep, Intercollegiate Athletics
Lauren Jackson, Ag Econ — FAPRI
Sylvia Jauregui, Residential Life
Helen Jobe, Advancement
Karla Kaiser, Life Sciences Center
Candace Kassel, Veterinary Diagnostic Laborato
Colin Kilpatrick, Advancement
Deborah Kirkham, Student Information Systems
Nathaniel Kling, Veterinary Diagnostic Laborato
Victoria Knapp, Ext Communications
Sheryl Koenig, Life Sciences Center
Sarah Kribben, Surgery — Plastic
Elizabeth Lauchstaedt, Residential Life
Urska Lenart, International Admissions
Jeffrey Lightfoot, Facility Operations
Damon Linneman, Research Reactor
Thomas Lock, Plant Sciences
Jennette Lybeck-Brown, Counseling Services
Shamela Mack, UP Payment Services
Norma Martinez, Residential Life
Jerry McCowan, Plan, Design & Construction
Amy McKenzie, Human Resources Services
Silvia Medina, Residential Life
Nancy Mehrhoff, Professional Coding & Revenue
Rebecca Meyer, Finance
Matthew Miller, Systems & Operations Support
Mary Moore, English
Roberta Moriarty, UP Payment Services
Judith Morris, Psychological Sciences
Joshua Murray, VP Undergraduate Studies
Tendai Mutangadura, Veterinary Pathobiology
Sharon Naylor, Space Planning
Amber Neely, Animal Science
Lorine Nelson, UP Payment Services
Dina Nichols, Geography
Robin Nichols, Dean of Journalism
Alice Nichols, Theatre
Michael Nichols, Research Reactor
Leona Nichols, Textile and Apparel Mgmt
Jennifer Perry, Police
Penelope Raines, VP Enrollment Management
Glenn Rice, Off of Soc & Econ Data Analys
Cynthia Richards, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Robin Riggins, Child Health — Neurology
Lisa Roseman, Psychological Sciences
Atonja Rush, Residential Life
David Schwab, Plant Sciences
Tabitha Scott, Finance
Joni See, Student Health Center
Kimberly Shipman, Student Health Center
Jennifer Smith, Facility Operations
Brian Steffens, Dean of Journalism
Mary Streit, Agriculture Biochemistry
Dewey Thompson, Business Extn/CE
Patricia Walch, Child Health — Rheumatology
Lynn Walker, Medicine — Hematology & Oncology
Shawn Wallace, Dean of Journalism
Ruth Walters, Advancement
Gregory Warren, Facility Operations
Adrianna Wheeler, Dean of Engineering
Gina Whitworth, Health Mgmt & Informatics
Nicole Whyte, Public Health Program
Robin Wilcox, Thompson Center
James Williams, Landscape Services
Yongping Yue, Molec Microbio & Immunology
Grant Zane, Agriculture Biochemistry
Keqing Zhang, Molec Microbio & Immunology
Cynthia Zluticky, Urban West Region — Admin

20 Years
Marsha Adkins, Student Health Center
Michael Anderson, Telecommunications
Debra Anderson, Facility Operations
Cayla Anderson, University Stores
Curtiss Atkinson, Plan, Design & Construction
Kelly Bethel, Surgery — Urology
Jennifer Blair, Youth & 4-H
Sheila Boyer, Radiology
Michelle Brooks, Plant Sciences
Lynne Brunholtz, Learning Teaching & Curriculum
Inge Carner, UW — Family Nutrition Program
Wendy Carter Fischer, Student Financial Aids
Leslie Chase, Anesthesiology
Jianping Chen, Biomedical Sciences
Becky Clayborn, Finance
Zinda Cody, Child Health — Administration
Yaya Cui, Life Sciences Center
Tammy Culpepper, WC — Family Nutrition Program
Michael Cummins, Campus Dining Services
Diane Dahlmann, MizzouRec
Jami Davidson, Veterinary Diagnostic Laborato
Teresa Davis, Provost
Marijo Dixon, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Rochelle Duncan, Systems & Operations Support
Doris Eagle, Ophthalmology
Kimberly English, Child Health — Endocrinology
David Fannin, Applications & Training
Rhonda Gibler, Finance Administration
Timothy Gilbreth, Research Reactor
Repps Goodson, Telecommunications
Jean Griffith, Mizzou Online
Brett Halter, Intercollegiate Athletics
Kevin Hansen, Statewide — Administration
Debra Harms, Adventure Club
Janna Henry, SHP/Health Psychology
Debbie Hicks, Facility Operations
Michelle Hill, Emergency Medicine
Jon Hockenbury, Mizzou Online
Richard Holmes, Analytical Services
Shenghui Hu, Dalton Cardiovascular Res Ctr
Oi Hui, MU Libraries
David Irovic, Systems & Operations Support
Carla Jerome Beckmann, Dean of Human Env Sci
Arbie Johnson, Print & Mail Services
Lisa Jones, Landscape Services
Steven Joos, Energy Management
Glenona Jost, Student Health Center
Tyler Joy, Telecommunications
William Kiehl, Otolaryngology
Brenda Klemme, Romance Languages & Literature
Jeffrey Kramer, Energy Management
Trenton Lair, Energy Management
Babette Langeneckert, Health Mgmt & Informatics
Lynne Lawrence, Family & Community Medicine
Michelle Leaton, Sponsored Program Admin
Rose Leykamp, Dean of Veterinary Medicine
Juliana Lindsey, Med Pharmacology/Physiology
Jeffrey Liptak, Energy Management
Mark Lucas, Student Life
Joetta Lynn, SHP/Health Sciences
Lindell Maher, Facility Operations
Paul Martin, Facility Operations
Samuel Mead, Academic Support Center
Jason Monnig, Facility Operations
Bruce Moore, The Missourian
Rosemary Morris, Applications & Training
Cynthia Murray, MO Kidney Program
Suzanne Neff, Dean — Medical Education
Lara Nugent, Psychological Sciences
Daniel Obrecht, School of Natural Res Admin
Holly Oswald, Chemistry
Tony Pauley, Plan, Design & Construction
Renee Pearman, SOM Chief Information Officer
Mary Pennington, SW — Family Nutrition Program
Tracy Pickens, Institute for Bioinformatics
Sharon Reed, Dean of College of Business
James Riek, TV Station
Rocky Rivers, Residential Life
Tammy Rood, Child Health — Pulmonary
Robert Runyan, Clinical Simulation Center
Chris Sanders, Clinical Simulation Center
Thomas Sargent, Facility Operations
Joseph Schaefer, University Stores
Cynthia Scheiner, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Shirley Schupp, Mizzou Online
Victoria Shahan, Dean of Human Env Sci
Randy Simmerman, Telecommunications
Dee Sneed, Child Development Lab
Michael Spears, MU Libraries
Matthew Stanley, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Nancy Stockett, The Missourian
Terri Stone, SHP/Clinical & Diagnostic Sci
Gladys Turner, Residential Life
Tracey Turner, Family & Community Medicine
Deann Turner, NE — Family Nutrition Program
Bruce Ungles, Show-Me State Games
Deana Volle, Student Services
Nancy Walker, Dalton Cardiovascular Res Ctr
Brand Walker, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Robert Wells, Concerts
Jeremy Whistance, Telecommunications
Cinda White, Space Planning
Fred Wyss, Campus Dining Services
Jen Yu, Customer Service & Supp Svcs

25 Years

Curt Adams, Residential Life
Tami Beatty, Dean of Engineering
Kathleen Boeckmann, Family & Community Medicine
Timothy Bunton, Residential Life
Patricia Bynum, Residential Life
Terry Carlisle, Emergency Medicine
Jeremy Clark, Energy Management
Douglas Clark, Learning Center
Thomas Clatterbuck, Facility Operations
Joyce Conklin, Labor Education Extn/CE
Danny Crane, MO — AES Field Operations
Philip Deming, Learning Center
Andrew Dickinson, Print & Mail Services
Rick Desselhorst, Animal Science
David Dorth, Environment Health & Safety
Kimberly Ebersol, Child Health — Hematology
Tina England, School of Music
Jerry Ennis, Fertilizer Control
Richard Erwin Jr, Psychiatry
Rebecca Fay, Southwest Region — Youth
Melody Galen, Dean of Arts & Science
Linda Garrison, Art History & Classical Archae
Tanya Haeussler, Mizzou K-12 Online
Matthew Haight, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Katherine Hernandez, Student Financial Aids
Donghua Huang, Path & Anat Sci — Anatomic Path
Karla Imhoff, Health Professions Extn/CE
Lee Juengermann, Research Reactor
Henry Kelley, Office of Animal Resources
Larry Linneman, Registrar
Julie Lowrey, Energy Management
Christine Ludeman, Institutnl Res & Qlty Imprvmnt
Marvin Maassen, Research Reactor
Vicki Miller, Dean of Veterinary Medicine
Jack Morrison, Facility Operations
Hao Mu, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Ramona Murray, Print & Mail Services
Raeona Nichols, Counseling Services
Shawna Nichols, MU Partnership Educ Renewal
Claire Oser, Medicine — Nephrology
Angie Painter, Child Health — Pulmonary
Mark Richardson, Research Reactor
Laura Roloff, Technology Mgmt/Indus Relation
David Roloff, Alumni
Lawrence Schilke, Facility Operations
Janice Shives, Residential Life
Julaine Stiers, Student Health Center
Lavonda Swindle, SE — Family Nutrition Program
Douglas Tarwater, Dean of College of Business
James Turner, Plan, Design & Construction
Tammy Turner, MO Kidney Program
Samantha Voney, Physical Medicine & Rehab
Brian Weimer, Police
Glenn Whitehurst, Facility Operations
Stachia Woodall, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Wei Wycoff, Research Core Facilities
30 Years
Michael Absheer, Dean of Engineering
Timothy Aitken, Energy Management
Dennis Akers, FM Station
Debra Autenrieth, Campus Dining Services
Sharon Boland, Professional Coding & Revenue
Anne Bonnett, Physical Medicine & Rehab
Heidi Boyer, Orthopaedic Surgery
Ruth Breedlove, Human Environmental Sci Ext
Lisa Burger, Life Sciences Center
Dilauna Burks, R&D ARC
Mark Burton, Business Initiatives
Beth Chancellor, Dean — Dean’s Office
Melody Clark, Facility Operations
Perry Cooper, TV Station
Becky Diehl, Student Life
Michell Enlow, Mizzou Online
Victoria Fox, eMints National Center
Kathleen Fudge, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Mark Furlong, Print & Mail Services
Gary Godsy, VP Undergraduate Studies
Karen Jordan, Campus Dining Services
Andrea Kaiser, TV Station
Midge Kellerhaus, Plan Administration
Julaine Kiehn, Campus Dining Services
Michelle Lancaster, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Deborah Laupp, Campus Dining Services
Joseph Little, Residential Life
Leonard Manson, Research Reactor
Matt Massie, Southwest Research Ctr
Robert McDaniels, Career Center
Aaron McGee, R&D ARC
Charlene McKenzie, Campus Dining Services
Delvin Mellerup, Psychological Sciences
Nancy Nash, Professional Coding & Revenue
Timothy Parshall, VP Undergraduate Studies
Trudis Patton, Institutnl Res & Qlty Imprvmnt
Sandra Perley, Campus Dining Services
Russell Phillips, Energy Management
Leslie Powell, Information Technology
Nan Presser, Psychological Sciences
Raymond Quinn, Plan, Design & Construction
Timothy Reinbott, MO — AES Field Operations
Naomi Reynolds, Urban West Region — Youth
Edward Ridgway, Telecommunications
Donald Schindler, MO — AES Field Operations
Harland Schmidt, Student Health Center
Tony Schwartz, MU Libraries
Joseph Slater, Fertilizer Control
Caroles Taylor, Student Financial Aids
Beth Walter, Health Professions
Betty Wilson, Economic Development
Susan Wright, Campus Dining Services

35 Years
Alan Arnold, Systems & Operations Support
Sherri Boland, Medicine — Hematology & Oncology
Brent Booker, Hugo Wurdack Research Ctr
Mildred Carter, Urban West Region — Admin
Alice Crews, Campus Dining Services
Diane Dews, Statewide — Administration
Sherry Dimaggio, Chemistry
Kim Dude, Student Life
Rebekah Hart, Provost
Teresa Howard, Dean of Human Env Sci
Delbert Knerr, Plant Sciences
Linda Landry, Orthopaedic Surgery
Dwight McDonnell, Intercollegiate Athletics
Lynda Reasoner, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Randall Schnell, Energy Management
Deborah Sielert, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Margaret Smith, Law Library
Brenda Thornton, Print & Mail Services

40 Years
Barbara Burnett, Chemistry
Barbara Cataldo, Orthopaedic Surgery
Leesa Ianke, Research Core Facilities
Russell Miller, Residential Life
Gayla Neumeyer, Research Reactor
Stephen Parker, Landscape Services
Mike Russell, Landscape Services
Mary Sheller, Statewide — Administration
Steven Tarwater, Facility Operations
Ronald Thompson, Print & Mail Services
2016 RETIREES

5 to 10 Years
Stafford Baker, CAFNR International Programs
Audrie Bradshaw, Health Mgmt & Informatics
Deborah Childs, Special Education
Angelia Cook, Mizzou Online
Barbara Corson, VP Enrollment Management
Ramona Crump, UP Payment Services
Rhonda Dawson, Educ, School, & Counsel Psych
Denise Elliott, Medicine — Gastroenterology
Betty Ennis, Special Education
Donna Ervin, Health Mgmt & Informatics
Janice Faaborg, Fisheries & Wildlife Sciences
Diane Feeley, Special Education
Betty Gray, Health Mgmt & Informatics
David Hargis, TV Station
Tanya Harris, Space Planning
Mike Hayes, Cashier and Student Repay
Jane Henderson, WC — Family Nutrition Program
Gary Kay, Facility Operations
Carolyn Krause, Nano — Medicine Center
Gail Raskin, Psychological Sciences
William Richardson, Research Reactor
Varyanna Ruthengaël, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Debby Sartain, Orthopaedic Surgery
Elizabeth Schroeder, Ob, Gyn & Women’s Health
Bonita Selting, Campus Writing Program

Lyman McGinnis, Research Reactor
Maria Montoya Salazar, WC — Family Nutrition Program
Catherine Noel, UP Managed Care
Thomas O’Neal, Advancement
Dan Potter, The Missourian
Mona Rehmert, Advancement
Donald Rutherford, Police
Patricia Wiggins, Northeast Region — Youth
Joyce Wood Harter, Surgery — Urology

16 to 20 Years
Kenneth Bader, Hort/Agroforestry Research Ctr
Ronald Baker, Facility Operations
Sharon Black, English
Marcia Brewer, Dalton Cardiovascular Res Ctr
Joette Briggs, UP Payment Services
Roberta Canole, Print & Mail Services
Deborah Carr, Dean of Education
Fenfen Chou, VC Campus Operations
Mark Decker, SOM Chief Information Officer
Karen Dickey, Ext Communications
Debra Douglas, Health Mgmt & Informatics
Mark Foecking, Veterinary Pathobiology
Mary Fuemmeler, School of Nursing
Suzanne Hackley, Psychological Sciences
Steven Hammer, MU Libraries
Ruby Idle, Military Science
Nina Johnson, MU Libraries
Brian Jones, Intercollegiate Athletics
Sandra Kaiser, Agricultural Ed and Leadership
Roxanna Kerwood, eMints National Center
Carolyn Kidwell, Surgery — Cardiothoracic
Mark Lovelace, University Stores
Christina Mann, Plan, Design & Construction
Betty March, Neurology
Barbara Schneider, School of Business
William Simmons, Telecommunications
Harriet Smith, Customer Service & Supp
Dorothy Stringer, Small Business Development Ctr
Bobby Tanner, Plant Sciences
Margaret Van Loo, Surgery — Surgical Oncology
Latricia Vaughn, Nuclear Science Engr Institute
Michael Vogan, Facility Operations
Janet Walker, Director, Campus Facilities
Janet Wampler, ZZZ — Web Communications

21 to 25 Years
Jennifer Arnold, German & Russian Studies
Norman Blakley, Ophthalmology
Christopher Bouchard, Small Business Development Ctr
Frank Connett, Ag Econ — CARES
Rebecca Dieckmann, Chancellor
Lindy Ford, Medicine — Hematology & Oncology
Debbie Johnson, Ext Communications
Dianne Jones, Print & Mail Services
Ronald Jones, Plan, Design & Construction
Leanne Lake, Landscape Services
Cathy Maupin, Dean of Education
Helen Pattrin, Dean of Journalism
Gary Peters, Energy Management
Margo Pollard, Psychiatry
Robert Pruitt, Energy Management
Melissa Ronan, Admissions
Han Shih, VC Campus Operations
Karen Siegler, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Kathleen Smith, Veterinary Medicine & Surgery
Esther Thorson, Dean of Journalism
Deborah Tomlin, Facility Operations
Beverly Vaughn, Graduate Studies
Carol Weis, Intercollegiate Athletics
Theresa Wilson, Student Health Center

26 to 30 Years
Cathy Asbury, Facility Operations
Terry Atkinson, Student Services
Gaye Baker, Ophthalmology
Clint Berkley, Customer Service & Supp Svcs
Gera Burton, Institutnl Res & Qlty Imprvmnt
Lucinda Carr, Urban West Region — Youth
Brian Flesch, Ophthalmology
John Fruits, Research Reactor
Connie Grimshaw, Plan Administration
Mary Harris, Print & Mail Services
Paula Hayes, Campus Dining Services

Rhonda James, Technology Mgmt/Indus Relation
Tim Jamieson, Intercollegiate Athletics
Nancy Johnson, Mizzou Online
Michael Kyd, Energy Management
Charles McCracken, Research Reactor
Marcella McGuire, VP Undergraduate Studies
Alisa Nettles-Strong, Food Systems/Bioengineer Admin
Gloria O’Brien, Economic Development
Emmanuel Oyelola, Office of Animal Resources
Judy Richey, Info Science & Learning Tech
Sherilyn Russell, Health Professions Extn/CE
Sandra Sheard, Residential Life
Linda Shives, Statewide — Administration
Tilford Spry, Facility Operations
Alan St John, Business Extn/CE
Connie Taylor, Civil/Environmental Engr
Alethea Tennill, Path & Anat Sci — Anatomic Path
Clair Willcox, The Missouri Press
Rick Wise, Print & Mail Services

31 to 35 Years
Rebecca Francis, Health Mgmt & Informatics
Brock Jones, Print & Mail Services
Alan Loshbaugh, TV Station
Sarah Miller, Print & Mail Services
Donna Perry, Infrastructure
Rene Rau, Dean of Journalism
Carla Sears, Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory
Dale Shely, Office of Animal Resources
Sarah Turner, Political Science
Shelley Worden, MU Libraries

36 to 40 Years
Patricia Acton, Applied Soc Sci Div Admin
Darlene Dixon, McNair Program
James Fitzgerald, Forage Systems Research Ctr
Mary Hegeman, Applications & Training
Dale Lenger, Dean of Veterinary Medicine
Eugene Nelson, Landscape Services
Dale Wilcox, Registrar
Tommy Wyatt, Print & Mail Services
Ellen Wyllie, Mizzou K-12 Online
41 + Years
Pushpajit Bhullar, MU Libraries
Ellen Blair, MU Libraries
Trenton Boyd, MU Libraries
Karen Harms, Show-Me State Games
Rita Holly, R&D ARC
Stanley Hughes, Facility Operations
Dale Lenger, Dean of Veterinary Medicine
Anthony Ray, Systems & Operations Support
Charles Schouten, MO — AES Field Operations
Jerry Thornton, Energy Management
Jeffrey Wilcox, Museum of Art & Archaeology
MU SERVICE CHAMPION AWARD RECIPIENTS

May 2016 - Zachary Chinea
June 2016 - Barbara Schneider
July 2016 - Kristi Perry
August 2016 - Shawn Pallardy
September 2016 - Joe Collins
October 2016 - Barret Brooks
November 2016 - Marshanna Gresham
December 2016 - Rhonda Wassman
January 2017 - Byron Smith
February 2017 - Steve Wilson
March 2017 - Shannon Ferguson
April 2017 - Mark Beary

Thank you to our MU Service Champion Award sponsors:
Campus Dining Services
The Mizzou Store
MizzouRec
Print & Mail Services

2016-2017 EDUCATION AWARD RECIPIENTS

Kristen Bailey
Monica Curry
Debbie Evans
Abby Gilpin
Kim Herschbach
Genevieve Howard
Austin Kauble
Erin McGruder
Katelyn Ryder
Amanda Schweigert
Morgan Shahan
Karolyn Welker

2016-2017 SAC SALUTES AWARD RECIPIENTS

Spring 2016 - Campus Dining Services
Summer 2016 - School of Health Professions, Department of Physical Therapy
Fall 2016 - Trulaske College of Business, Undergraduate Advising Office
Winter 2017 - A&S, Department of Art History and Archaeology

2016-2017 STAFF DEVELOPMENT AWARD RECIPIENTS

Spring 2016 through Winter 2017
Curt Adams
Charles Baerwald
Jesse Bartlett
Bennie Blueitt
Michael Bopp
Eric Buckman
Steven Burry
Tammie Busch
Adam Cullina
Darrell Dillon
Paul Douglas
Diana Finlay
Curtis Flatt
Juan Flores
Steve Friedman
Susan Garton
Patricia Gash
Todd Gentry
Ashley Granger
Yvetta Hamilton
Chad Heckman
Krista Huscher
Melinda Jacobs
Allen James
Cindi Kelly
Patrick Kurtz

Michael Laughlin
Jeff Liptak
Jeremiah Lotven
John McKenzie
Chantell Monzingo
Christopher Morrey
Seth Perkins
Tim Rippeto
Joanne Rotert
Dennis Scott
Adrienne Siddens
James Smith
Kevin Strawn
Randal Timmerman
Alan Toigo
Michael Van Beek
Allison VanSciver
Kenna Weber
Randy Wehmeyer
Martin Wills
Christopher Wilson
Kate Wilson
Steve Winkelman
Nathan Winters
WHO IS THE STAFF ADVISORY COUNCIL (SAC)?

The council consists of 16 members elected by MU staff and includes representation from the following groups:

• (A/P) administrative/professional, which includes exempt nonacademic administrative professional and managerial staff;
• (T/P) technical/paraprofessional, which includes nonexempt staff and positions requiring specialized knowledge or skills acquired through experience, technical or other training;
• (C/O) clerical/office, which includes office staff designated nonexempt and not considered technical;
• (C/M) crafts/maintenance, which includes nonexempt skilled, semiskilled and apprenticed crafts, trades staff and service staff.

Staff Advisory Council was formed in 1978 by then-Chancellor Barbara Uehling. The mission of the council is to advise the chancellor on matters of mutual interest to MU staff; provide an appropriate and effective channel for bringing staff concerns and interests to campus administration; act as liaison for staff and administration on matters initiated by staff or by the council; and heighten awareness of contributions made by staff members.

CURRENT STAFF COUNCIL MEMBERS

Elizabeth Beal
Physical Therapy Dept., School of Health Professions

Duff Bergendahl
Recreational Services/MizzouRec

Rebecca Ann Bergfield
Environmental Health & Safety

Dayla Botts, Secretary/Treasurer
Student Affairs Business Center

Sean Brown, Vice-Chair
Campus Dining Services

Tammy Browning
Division of Information Technology

Carol Heffner
Extension Fiscal Administration

Eric Henley
Facility Operations

Melissa Ingram
Mizzou Online

Jan Judy-March
Biochemistry

Christa Keers
Student & Auxiliary Services

Chrissy Kintner, Chair
Office of the University Registrar

Julie Loftin
Student Financial Aid

Brad Sharp
Energy Management

W. Steve Stockman
Recreational Services/MizzouRec

Rachel Waggoner
Student Health Center

TO LEARN MORE:
Visit us at staffcouncil.missouri.edu

/MUStaffCouncil
@MUStaffCouncil
@MUStaffCouncil
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Campus Dining Services
College of Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources
Landscape Services
Missouri Student Unions
MizzouRec
Print & Mail Services
Student Life
University Concert Series